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Hello there! We are a travel 

loving family  

from India. We believe in 

travelling like   

locals and know that the best way 

to travel  

with kids is to introduce them 

early on to  

all kinds and styles of travel!  

We have travelled with our 

daughter across the country and 

the Globe. We take both budget 

and luxury trips but we enjoy 

backpacking trips the most and 

love immersive experiences. 

 



It all began when she was 7 

months old, strapped on to our 

backs and trekked up a 

mountain to the Tigers Nest 

Monastery in Bhutan. 

She is now four and has 

travelled to 11 countries since. 

We have travelled extensively 

across Europe, North America 

and New Zealand and some 

parts of South Asia.  

 

Through our travels, we picked 

up best practices, tips and 

habits to make the most of 

every destination we go to.  

 

We now travel with ease, and 

like to document our travel 

stories for those who wish to 

travel the  World with their 

kids! 

 



She has slept in hostel bunk 

beds, watched sea lions and 

played with alpacas, hiked up 

mountains and glaciers, 

camped under the stars, 

danced in South East Asian 

night markets, sailed on the 

Baltic seas, relished currywurst 

and Smorgas.  She has gone 

bamboo rafting and adventure 

luging. She has done at least 

five long road trips every year 

since she was born. She has met 

kids of her age across India 

and from 11 different countries. 

Most of all she’s learning to be a 

global citizen.  

 



I started solo travelling with my daughter when she was a year old. I have 

backpacked across Germany and Cambodia with her and to several 

destinations in India. We travel like locals, use public transport, stay in 

youth hostels and BnB’s and explore each new destination with a new 

excitement and zeal!  

 

Along the way, I learnt the best ways to handle my child while travelling, 

from surviving long haul flights, to taking public transport with kids, to 

cooking in hostel kitchens: we have done it all as mom and daughter! 



We travel to a new 

destination every couple of 

months and get new 

audiences who connect to 

our journey 

 

I have travelled as a solo 

parent with my daughter 

for quite some time now 

and have realised how 

much I enjoy travelling 

with her. 



 

What I do: 

 

I write about travel and 

parenting and how they both 

work seamlessly 

 

I review destinations and 

hospitality properties that are 

child friendly across the Globe 

 

I review products and services 

that fit into parenting and travel 

categories 

 

I review custom tours for 

families – walking trails, food 

tours, heritage & adventure tour  

 

I review child friendly festivals 

across the Globe  

 

I write freelance content in  

traditional and online media. 

SEO friendly, crisp and clean. 

 

Where I come 

from: 

 

I have a postgraduate 

degree in Media and 

Communication 

 

I have worked with 

multinationals in 

advertising , digital 

marketing and market 

research.  

 

I have consulted 

with several Indian 

agencies and 

worked on digital 

marketing, Google 

AdWords  and SEO 

campaigns to 

maximize ROI 

With my education 
and professional 

background, I can 
deliver effective 
content projects 

while understanding 
the pulse of the 

brand/organisation 

As a parent 
and avid 

traveller, my 
work involves 
doing what I 

love: creating 
content 

around travel 
and 

parenting! 



Contributing writer  

Featured Blogger 



A Base Of Genuine and Interested Followers that Engage With My Posts because they 

Relate To My Content 

New Moms and Parents 

+ 

Adventure loving travellers 

Aged 20-45 

India 

United States 

Canada 

Singapore 

Metro Cities, Mini metros 

North East India 

AUDIENCE 
     2k+ followers 

      Reach of 5000+ audience for my 

content across social channels and online 

media I contribute to 

 

       Genuine and interested follower 

base  with high engagement 

 

     Q&A support to all first time  

        travellers and recommendations 

from personal experience 

 

     Nominated as top travel mom blogger 

by multiple websites 



                    BRAND  ENGAGEMENTS 

‘Research says brands are now 

increasingly collaborating with micro 

influencers to ensure genuine 

engagement and no bot account 

presence. I believe in Organic growth 

and have always connected with an 

audience that consists of real people 

just like you and me’ 

      NICHE  

TRAVEL and 

PARENTING 

   REGIONS 

INDIA (Primarily)      

USA 

CANADA 

SINGAPORE 

AGE GROUP 

       20-45 

MEN and WOMEN 

                   

                  

Travel Brands 

Parenting Brands 

     Greener Pastures 



Recognition along the way 



…and it feels great to be a part of the Travel and Parenting Community 



www.instagram.com/backpacking_indian_mama 

www.facebook.com/backpackingindianmama 

www.twitter.com/denaazr 

Enquiries:Deenaz.hasan@gmail.com 


